
 PTO GIFTS PROGRAM 
 Requests for PTO Funding 2022-2023 

 Any teacher, parent, student, or community member who has a request for funds from the PTO must fill out this 
 form. Please answer these questions as thoroughly as possible, providing supporting detail and information. 

 Please email the completed form to the PTO President-Elect (  president_elect@district29pto.org  ) by 
 Friday,  October 28, 2022. 
 _______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 Name:  Donna Kasper 

 Role (Teacher/Parent/Student/Community Member):  Physical  Education teacher- k-3 

 Benefiting School:  Middlefork 

 1. Define your request:  any ninja type mats would  be fun for the students. 

 2. Amount requested:  This request could go from $500.00  up into the $3000 grand range- I would 
 appreciate anything or amount so I could purchase items to enhance our fitness days and use with the 
 climbing wall as a station. (carpet bonded foam roll to secure obstacles so they dont slide on gym 
 floor- $595.00; warrior fitness octa-posts: $385-$455.00 depending on height of mat; warrior fitness 
 andgled dash- individual mat is $349, set of 4 $1395.00; warrior river rocks- $535.00 set of 4; warrior 
 river log- $355.00  (I believe shipping is an extra cost- $150??) 

 3. Can this project be funded in stages? If yes, what timetable is involved? If no, please explain your 
 due date for funds.  Absolutely…single mats or objects. 

 4. Has this request been reviewed by the school administration? What was their response as to its 
 merit and priority?  Yes, she thinks this would def  enhance our PE curriculum. 

 5. Number of Students that will be impacted or benefit from your request:  All students, currently over 
 200, can utilize this request and all the equipment. Every student at Middlefork would benefit from these 
 items for many years to come! 

 6. Is this a one-time request or do you envision needing additional PTO funds in the future or long 
 range? If you will require additional PTO funds, please explain why this cannot be added into your 
 annual budget.  Each item is a one-time request although  if only granted a portion, a new request would 
 be put in the future so as to add to our fitness circuit. 

 7. What is the intended goal of your request? Would it have any other uses or applications? Is this a 



 start up program or is it enhancing an existing program? Use additional notes section on last page if 
 needed.  The intended goal is to add fun, new exciting  and challenging items to our fitness unit (ususally 
 on muscle mondays) and allow more students to be engaged on various apparatus- currently the 
 traverse climbing wall is only a short panel where only a few students can use it at the same time…we 
 could have many active and engaged if we had more obstacles for them to tackle. 

 8. What are the long range benefits of your request?  The long range benefits would add excitement to 
 fitness activities, thus hoping that our students become motivated to stay physically fit! 

 9. If you are requesting a capital asset/investment, please provide a minimum of two options/pricing 
 quotes on the item and attach with this form. Please identify your first choice and why.  No 

 10. Have you exhausted all other funding options before coming to the PTOGifts Program?  yes 


